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Episcopal Diabolical Disorientation

Some readers may question our wisdom in
carrying reports with a “warning” attached
(see e.g. Letter from a Layman, p.4) There is no
precedent in Catholic Truth for publishing
obscenities or blasphemies whether in re-
ports or links to internet sites but then, there
is no precedent, either, in the entire history
of the Church, for what we are reporting in
this edition. Never before have bishops pub-
licly supported Catholics who are openly
causing grave scandal.  Never before have
prelates of the Church, from the Vatican
down, made provision for homosexuals and
their partners to have their own Masses,
where their vice is openly celebrated and
promoted. Unprecedented, too, thanks to
the internet and other media outlets, is the
way such scandals are reaching priests and
people, fomenting confusion within the
largely un-catechised Catholic community in
the UK. And, as the blogosphere reveals, all
too many have fallen prey to the “gay” prop-
aganda; they express trusting views along

the lines that the bishops would not support these Masses if there was anything
really wrong with homosexual unions. Diabolical. The instinct of Catholics is to
defend popes and bishops, and most have not been educated to apply neces-
sary distinctions. Even if they see the evidence given to the bishops who
support the “gay” Masses, they may continue in the error of loyalty to the
hierarchy trumping loyalty to the Faith. But, it’s worth a try. Thus, since the
English bishops ignore the evidence that the Soho Masses are being used to
promote the “gay” agenda, we publish some of it here, hoping that shocked
readers will write to these “gay” friendly bishops and/or the Vatican (see p.16) to
express their serious concerns.  And do, please, speak plainly - very plainly.

Holy Michael, Archangel,
defend us in the day of battle.

Be our safeguard against
the wickedness and snares

of the Devil;
may God rebuke him, we humbly pray,

and do thou,
O Prince of the Heavenly Host,

by the power of God,
cast down into Hell,

Satan, and all wicked spirits,
who wander through the world for the

ruin of souls.  Amen...

We’ve had enough
of

exhortations
to be silent!

Cry out with a
hundred
thousand
tongues!

I see that the
world is rotten

because of
silence.

St Catherine
of Siena

1347-1380
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The Pope, Condoms, & Crazy Mixed-Up Catholics -
From Tradition To Turmoil by the editor

Screeds have been written about the
Pope’s condom remarks in his book-
length interview with Peter Seewald,
published under the (as it turned out)
highly comical title: Light of the World.
Yet, there’s a lot that hasn’t been said
that needs saying. Following a brief
overview of the facts, therefore, this
commentary will focus on what needs
saying. Not for the fainthearted...
Fact # 1:
In a book-length interview entitled
Light of the World, written by Peter
Seewald,which was released in Ger-
man, Italian and English on 23 Novem-
ber, 2010, Pope Benedict XVI admits,
for the first time, the use of condoms
“in certain cases” “to reduce the risks
of infection” by the AIDS virus.
Fact # 2:
What Pope Benedict XVI actually said
To the question, “Are you saying,
then, that the Catholic Church is actu-
ally not opposed in principle to the use
of condoms?”
Pope Benedict answered, according
to the authorized English translation of
the original German version, “She of
course does not regard it as a real or
moral solution, but, in this or that case,
there can be nonetheless, in the inten-
tion of reducing the risk of infection, a
first step in a movement toward a dif-
ferent way, a more human way, of
living sexuality.”
Fact # 3:
Pope Benedict gives an example
The pope gives only one example, that
of a “male prostitute”.  He considers
that, in this particular case, it “can be a
first step in the direction of a moraliza-
tion, a first assumption of responsibili-
ty, on the way toward recovering an
awareness that not everything is al-
lowed and that one cannot do whatev-
er one wants.”
Summary
The Pope is accepting that condoms
may be used in certain cases if the
intention is good - e.g. to reduce the
risk of sexually transmitted diseases.
Apart from the craziness of the exam-
ple chosen (not a lot of prostitutes care
what the Pope thinks of their morality,

Pius XI
“No reason, however grave, may be
put forward by which anything intrinsi-
cally against nature may become con-
formable to nature and morally good”
(Pius XI, Encyclical Casti Connubii, 54).

Pius XII
“No ‘indication’ or necessity can turn
an intrinsically immoral action into a
moral and licit act” (Pius XII, Address to
the Italian Catholic Union of Midwives, Octo-
ber 29, 1951).
To the journalist’s clear question, “Are
you saying, then, that the Catholic
Church is actually not opposed in prin-
ciple to the use of condoms?” the
Pope answers by citing an exceptional
situation, and he does not recall that
the Church is always fundamentally
opposed to condom use.
Now the fact that condom use is an
intrinsically immoral action, and matter
for mortal sin, is a constant point in the
traditional teaching of the Church, for
example in the writings of Pius XI and
Pius XII, and even in the thought of
Benedict XVI when he says to the
journalist who is questioning him,
“[The Church] of course does not re-
gard [the condom] as a real or moral
solution,” but nevertheless the Pope
allows it “in certain cases”.  But that is
inadmissible from the perspective of
the faith... Saint Paul condemned the
opinion that evil may be done so that
good may come of it (see Romans 3:8).

Benedict XVI seems to consider the
case of the male prostitute according
to the principles of “gradual morality”
which claims to allow certain less seri-
ous crimes so as to lead delinquents
progressively from extremely serious
crimes to harmless behavior.  These
lesser crimes would not be moral, no
doubt, but the fact that they are part of
a path toward virtue would render
them licit. Now this idea is a serious
error because a lesser evil remains
an evil, whatever improvement it
may indicate. As Paul VI teaches in
Humanae vitae (no. 14), “Though it is
true that sometimes it is lawful to toler-
ate a lesser moral evil in order to avoid

as many media commentators wasted
no time in pointing out, cheesy grins
included) the Pope surely knows that
once  you  admit exceptions to  the
absolute rule, there IS no absolute
rule.
The delight emanating from rags such
as The Tablet, and the confusion evi-
dent in the pages of Catholic newspa-
pers and blogs, therefore, was  only
to be expected.
What was rather unexpected, howev-
er, was the refusal of otherwise intelli-
gent Catholics to call a spade a
spade. I searched in vain for a com-
mentator ready to admit that the Pope
had spoken error. All the “respected”
Catholic blogs, especially those run by
priests,  steadfastly refused to admit of
even the possibility that the Pope
could be wrong: the sainted “Fr Z”
quoted another website, saying:  “this
part speaks to something I have been
repeating all along”... It is one thing to
have concerns about whether Pope
Benedict should have said what he
said in an interview, and it is another
to say that what he said was wrong.
My position is that, properly under-
stood, what the Pope said was cor-
rect. I have strong doubts about
whether or not he should have said it.
I know that the Pope isn’t naive, but…
he isn’t just a working theologian any-
more.” http://wdtprs.com/blog/2010/12/critics-and-
criticisms-of-benedict-xvi-and-his-condom-comments/

Earth To Fr Z: if there was nothing
wrong in what the Pope said, then why
shouldn’t he say it? There’s only a
problem, because he IS wrong.
Similarly, Fr Tim Finigan, Clerical
Whispers et al used their blogs to
defend the indefensible - and thus
added to the confusion caused by the
Pope’s error.
I participated in blogs, mostly  at the
Catholic Herald. Nobody, however,
was any too concerned about the fact
that the Pope now effectively sub-
scribed to the “safe-sex” view - which
is why his comments were welcomed
by his natural enemies in the homo-
sexual and secular agencies.
Indeed, the only Catholic commentary
on the Pope’s statement worth the
web space on which it was posted,
came from Dici, the communications
agency of the priestly Society of St
Pius X, 26/11/10. But, it has been
suppressed in the Catholic media and

Continued on p.3

although I have quoted from it and
posted links to it on various blogs, the
silence from the Blethering Bloggers
has been deafening. Hence, we’ve
decided to publish much of it here.
Dici begins by quoting previous
popes:

http://wdtprs.com/blog/2010/12/critics-and-criticisms-of-benedict-xvi-and-his-condom-comments/
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The Pope, Condoms, &  Crazy Mixed-Up Catholics: From Tradition To Turmoil  by the editor continued from p.2

a greater evil or in order to promote a
greater good, it is never lawful, even
for the gravest reasons, to do evil that
good may come of it (cf. Romans 3:8) -
in other words, to intend directly
something which of its very nature
contradicts the moral order, and
which must therefore be judged un-
worthy of man, even though the inten-
tion is to protect or promote the
welfare of an individual, of a family or
of society in general.”
Tolerating a lesser evil is not the
same as making that evil “legitimate”,
nor including it in a process of
“moralization”.  Humanae vitae (no.
14) recalls that “it is a serious error to
think that a whole married life of other-
wise normal relations can justify sexu-
al intercourse which is deliberately
contraceptive and so intrinsically
wrong,” just as one must say that it is
an error to propose the idea that a
condom, which in itself is wrong,
could be made right by the hoped-for
path toward virtue of a male prostitute
who uses it.
As opposed to a weaning process that
would lead from a sin that is “more
mortal” to one that is “less mortal”,
evangelical teaching clearly affirms:
“Go and now sin no more” (John 8:11)
and not “go and sin less”.
...What Catholics need to hear from
the Pope’s lips
Certainly, a book-length interview
cannot be considered an act of the
Magisterium [i.e. of the Church’s offi-
cial teaching authority], a fortiori when
it departs from what has been taught
in a definitive, unchangeable way.
Nonetheless the fact remains that the
doctors and pharmacists who coura-
geously refuse to prescribe and deliv-
er condoms and contraceptives out of
fidelity to their Catholic faith and mo-
rality, and in general all the many
families devoted to Tradition, have an
urgent and overriding need to hear
that the perennial teaching of the
Church could not change over time.
They all await the firm reminder that
the natural law, like human nature
upon which it is engraved, is universal.
Now in Light of the World we find a
statement that relativizes the teaching
of Humanae vitae by describing those
who follow it faithfully as “deeply con-
vinced minorities” who offer the others
“a fascinating model to follow”.  As if
the Encyclical by Paul VI set an ideal
almost out of reach, which is what the
great majority of bishops had already
persuaded themselves of, so as to
slip that teaching more readily under

The Note from the Generalate of the
Society of St. Pius X dated Novem-
ber 26 hoped that the Pope’s remarks
would be clarified and corrected.  Ac-
cording to Vatican-watcher Sandro
Magister, George Weigel, the biogra-
pher of John Paul II and member of
the Ethics and Public Policy Center in
Washington, D.C., likewise called on
the Holy See, in an article in the mag-
azine First Things, to publish as soon
as possible a “substantial clarifica-
tion”.  Along the same lines, Professor

...the doctors and
pharmacists who coura-

geously refuse to prescribe and
deliver condoms and contra-
ceptives out of fidelity to their
Catholic faith and morality, and
in general all the many families
devoted to Tradition, have an
urgent and overriding need to
hear that the perennial teach-
ing of the Church could not
change over time.  They all
await the firm reminder that the
natural law, like human nature
upon which it is engraved, is
universal.

Luke Gormally, a member of the Pon-
tifical Academy for Life and former
director of the Linacre Centre for
Healthcare Ethics in London, deemed
the idea (expressed by the Pope) of
“humanizing sexuality” to be “rather
vague” and confusing.  In an open
letter available at Sandro Magister’s
website, he affirms that condom use
cannot be permitted in any case by the
Church, not even for those who want
to protect their health or the health of
others.  This is exactly the traditional
teaching of the Catholic Church.”
END.

In the Catholic Truth office we were,
of course, dismayed to learn of the
Pope’s shocking exception to abso-
lute moral teaching on condoms. But,
we agreed, the one good thing  about
this is that it will surely jolt the papola-
trists - those who excessively vener-
ate, almost worship the Pope - out of
their error.  We’d never dreamt, on the
many occasions we’ve pointed out in
this newsletter that popes can err in
their private comments, speeches,
writings and (as we now know from
hard recent experience) interviews,
that a classic example of such papal
fallibility would soon dominate the
headlines.
Yet, incredibly, article followed article,
blog comment followed blog comment
in which Catholic writers and com-
mentators stood on their heads,
turned cartwheels and jumped
through hoops galore, in an attempt to
defend the Pope, and to claim that
nothing had changed. Nothing had
changed? Goodness, the very fact
that the blogs and media outlets were
humming with the news, evidenced
the fact that something had certainly
changed:  we had a Pope contradict-
ing previous popes on a matter of
sexual morality and we had dissenter
after dissenter praising him for joining
them on the “safe-sex” bandwagon.
For, when the lacing and the frills are
removed, what he said, in essence,
was this: that in a certain case, the use
of a condom is permitted after all, as
long as the intention is good, for ex-
ample, to protect against sexually
transmitted diseases. That’s what the
“safe-sex” lobby have said all along.
He’s wrong of course.  But just you try
saying that to a Pollyanna Catholic-
cum-papolatrist. Or you can just call
them crazy mixed-up Catholics. I do.
What emerged from this day-out for
papolatrists was the fact that many
Catholics  are, in fact, closet “safe-
sex” sympathisers.  They’ve been

Continued on p.11

Well, as we all know, no correction
was forthcoming from the Pope. I
mean, nobody in their right mind re-
gards the statement issued by the
hapless Fr Lombardi following the me-
dia circus, as being a correction: that
statement served only to make things
worse. Now, we were told, not only
male prostitutes but any old prostitutes
were in the mind of the Pope when he
made his statement about condoms.
Seems they were more afraid of ap-
pearing to break social, politically cor-
rect taboos such as ‘sexism’ than they
were afraid of appearing to change the
moral law. A second statement was
then published on the Dici website:

the bushel basket—precisely where
Christ forbids us to place “the light of
the world” (Matthew 5:14).

Should the demands of the Gospel
become, unfortunately, the exception
destined to confirm the general rule of
the hedonistic world in which we live?
The Christian must not be conformed
to this world (see Romans 12:2), but rath-
er must transform it as “the leaven in
the dough” (see Matthew 13:33) and give
it the taste of Divine Wisdom as “the
salt of the earth” (Matthew 5:13).
End of Dici Statement, Menzingen,
November 26, 2010

http://chiesa.espresso.repubblica.it/articolo/1345990
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Dear Archbishop Longley,

Homosexualising the Church in England - Archbishop Longley...
The following letter dated 14/12/10 to Archbishop Longley of Birmingham (Auxiliary Bishop in Westminster 2003-2009) is
from a layman in the Archdiocese of Westminster.   It is self-explanatory.  Note: the Archbishop did not reply.
Warning: this letter contains some quotations from homosexual websites which are obscene.  The links in this letter  also lead
to websites containing shocking material, often obscene and  blasphemous. Do not read this letter or visit these sites unless you
are certain that you can withstand their degrading obscenities and images.

es, particularly in view of all the irrefu-
table evidence that I sent to you at the
time.  I understand that you met with
Martin Pendergast prior to the Masses
moving to Warwick Street – and I
cannot believe that you would be una-
ware of his history of dissent, as he
has been publicly opposing Catholic
teaching on homosexuality for dec-
ades.  I also cannot believe that you
would be unaware that he has entered
into a civil partnership with Julian Filo-
chowski, as this has been widely re-
ported.  Such an action goes against
the 2003 Vatican document on homo-
sexual unions, and Martin Pendergast
publicly called on Pope Benedict XVI
to apologise for that document – see
here:-
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree
/belief/2010/aug/19/catholic-gay-
adoption-victory-vulnerable-children

Martin also frequently (and errone-
ously) publicly states that Church
teaching on homosexuality is not
binding on the faithful.  Do you think
that Martin and Julian are in “good
standing with the Church”?
Members of the SMPC wrote the fol-
lowing about their negotiations for the
Soho Masses with you in 'Pink
News'-
http://www.pinknews.co.uk/2009/10/01/ne
w-archbishop-of-birmingham-helped-or-
ganise-gay-masses/

Martin Pendergast said:- “I can assure
others who have commented that
there was no demand on us to ‘remain
celibate and agree that homosexual
acts are wrong’ ” and also Terence
Weldon (Eucharistic Minister and SM-
PC committee member) said:- “I
agree with my friend and colleague
Martin (above) who notes that during
the extensive consultation process
around the Soho gay Masses, Bishop
Longley at no time expressed any
demand that we remain celibate or
agree with Church teaching”. How do
you square your silence with the
teaching found in the 1986 CDF docu-
ment encouraging the bishops to do
the following:-
“We encourage the Bishops, then, to
provide pastoral care in full accord
with the teaching of the Church for
homosexual persons of their dioces-
es. No authentic pastoral programme
will include organizations in which ho-

mosexual persons associate with
each other without clearly stating that
homosexual activity is immoral. A truly
pastoral approach will appreciate the
need for homosexual persons to avoid
the near occasions of sin. We would
heartily encourage programmes
where these dangers are avoided. But
we wish to make it clear that departure
from the Church's teaching, or silence
about it, in an effort to provide pastoral
care is neither caring nor pastoral.
Only what is true can ultimately be
pastoral. The neglect of the Church's
position prevents homosexual men
and women from receiving the care
they need and deserve. . . "
" . . . All support should be withdrawn
from any organizations which seek to
undermine the teaching of the Church,
which are ambiguous about it, or
which neglect it entirely. Such sup-
port, or even the semblance of such
support, can be gravely misinterpret-
ed. Special attention should be given
to the practice of scheduling religious
services and to the use of Church
buildings by these groups, including
the facilities of Catholic schools and
colleges. To some, such permission to
use Church property may seem only
just and charitable; but in reality it is
contradictory to the purpose for which
these institutions were founded, it is
misleading and often scandalous. . . "
Not a few have publicly made the
point that homosexuals who strive to
be chaste and conform to the teach-
ings of the Church wouldn’t be seen
anywhere near the Soho Masses.
Whenever members of the Soho
Masses Pastoral Council or attendees
of the Mass have made public state-
ments – even very recently - they
have either openly rejected the teach-
ing of the Church on homosexuality or
openly declared that they are part-
nered, practising homosexuals.  I
don’t want to overburden you with
evidence, but if you wish, I can point
you to many internet articles and mag-
azine articles to prove my point – and
I think you know full well that I would
be able to do that.  If you wish to see
all the evidence that has been gar-
nered over the years, then please let
me know and I will happily send it to
you.  Not once have I ever known
anyone connected with the Soho

You may recall
that I correspond-
ed with you at
some length prior
to, and after the
transition of the
‘Soho Masses’ to
the Church of Our
Lady of the As-
sumption & St

Gregory at Warwick Street.  I have
just read your interview in this week’s
Tablet (11/12/10). Just for the record, I
am not one of those who stand out-
side the Masses and pray in repara-
tion (please note: pray not protest –
a misleading term which both yourself
and Elena Curti used during the
course of the interview), although I
am fully supportive of those who do
go there to pray in reparation.
I am so very sorry that you have once
again given a false impression about
the agenda of those who founded and
continue to run the Soho Masses –
specifically this quote: “The Church
does not, as it were, have a moral
means-testing of people before they
come to receive the sacraments and
it is very easy to jump to and come to
the wrong conclusions about people
when you don’t know them”. I think
both you and I know that nobody is
jumping to any wrong conclusions
about the Soho Masses Pastoral
Council and its followers, as many of
them freely and openly admit that
they either (a) oppose Catholic teach-
ing on homosexuality (b) are known
members of dissident homosexual
organisations (c) practice their sexu-
ality, or (d) have entered into civil
partnerships, and in one case (that of
a Eucharistic Minister and a Reader
at the Soho Masses, Tee Earls and
Troy Kaser) have undergone a
‘marriage’ ceremony in America.
See:-
http://kingfriday.co.uk/boston-wedding-
plan-details

I fail to see how you could have re-
mained unaware of the open dissent
of this group, which was comprised of
members of the dissident Roman
Catholic Caucus of the Lesbian & Gay
Christian Movement, but started us-
ing the title Soho Masses Pastoral
Council for the Warwick Street Mass-

Continued on p.5
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Masses to publicly state that they fully
and unequivocally support Catholic
teaching on homosexuality, but there
are plenty of instances of their open
dissent.
One serious instance that I will put
before you is that of Terence Weldon,
who is on the SMPC Committee as a
Eucharistic Minister and he also ar-
ranges the rotas for the Eucharistic
Ministers and Readers at the Soho
Masses.  He runs several ‘gay’ blogs,
but the most regularly updated one is
called ‘Queering the Church’
http://queering-the-church.com/blog
Weldon has openly confessed to being
a partnered, practising homosexual
who vigorously opposes Church teach-
ing on homosexuality.  His blog fre-
quently contains homoerotic pictures,
blasphemous pictures and words, and
four-letter words.
Things recently took an even more
sinister turn on this blog.  Weldon
wrote an article on December 10th ti-
tled ‘Building Sexual Theology From
the Ground Up’ http://queering-the-
church.com/blog/theology/gay-lesbian-
theology/building-sexual-theology-from-
the-ground-up

In this article he promotes another blog
‘Enhanced Masculinity’ by someone
called Paul Robert.  Weldon states:-
“We are all familiar with the
established, restrictive views on
human sexuality espoused by the
Vatican. In my writing on queer faith, I
have often expressed views that some
find controversial – but my regular
readers generally find more helpful.
Some gay Catholics, and some
priests, have been led to conclusions
even more provocative than my own.
One such is “Paul Robert”, who
describes himself at his site Enhanced
Masculinity as a Catholic “priest trying
to put together a new theology of male
homosexuality”.  His tone and style are
markedly different to mine, but there is
a fundamental point of theological
agreement here: in the absence of any
realistic sexual ethics taught by the
nominally celibate men of the Vatican,
we have no choice but to find our own
path, and build a meaningful
framework for sexual ethics from the
ground up.”
http://enhancedmasculinity.blogspot.com

Paul Robert posted the following
words on his blog on December 12th:-
“For enhanced males, or what I used to
call “men of cock”, venerating cock,
solo, or sharing cock with other men, is
not a sin, it is a religious duty.”  And

Archbishop Longley - please believe
me – these are some of the mildest
words on this blog.  Another piece
writes about using the Holy Name of
Jesus along with the f*** word, while
committing homosexual acts.  The
blog is full of hardcore homosexual
pornographic pictures.  I strongly urge
you not to go into it, unless you want
to prove what I am saying.
Archbishop Longley, you surely must
be able to see the diabolical element
in all this – why on earth would Ter-
ence Weldon want to bring such blas-
phemous filth to the attention of
others? Although Weldon acknowl-
edges that Paul Robert’s blog is ‘not
for the faint-hearted’ he certainly
doesn’t voice any disapproval of the
material found on the blog.  Do you
seriously think Weldon should be al-
lowed to distribute the Body and Blood
of Christ to others, or be on a Commit-
tee which runs these Masses?  I have
asked Archbishop Nichols this ques-
tion, but as usual, got no reply.
With all this evidence, what can one
say?  It isn’t so much about making
assumptions about other people, as
taking them at their word.  If they
openly say that they don’t accept the
Church’s teaching on homosexuality,
and if they openly admit to being in
civil partnerships and ‘gay marriages’,
and if they openly admit to practising
their sexuality, why should anyone
disbelieve them?  It would be irrational
to do so.  It is irrational that you contin-
ue to make excuses for them, in spite
of all the evidence available.
By voicing your continued scandalous
support for what is occurring at War-
wick Street, you have utterly betrayed
homosexuals who struggle to lead
chaste lives in accordance with the
teaching of the Church – and not just
homosexuals, but all people who
struggle, sometimes heroically, to
keep the moral teachings of the
Church.  I think we both know that the
only struggle going on at Warwick
Street is the struggle to overthrow
Church teaching and maintain an en-
vironment where people can parade
their dissent and never be challenged.
You should be ashamed of yourself for
enabling such a situation. Yours etc.

“Queering the Church” -
with episcopal collusion?
Archbishop Nichols: we did not oppose
gay Civil Partnerships... By the editor

Until his appoint-
ment to Westmin-
ster on 3 April,
2009, Archbishop
Vincent Nichols
took the advice of
Archbishop Wor-
lock (now gone to
explain himself)
to cultivate a

“conservative” image; he showed up
at the  Latin Mass Society courses in
Oxford, for example, which was
enough to send the Pollyanna Catho-
lics into swoon mode.  You try to warn
them, but they don’t listen. The liber-
als knew, though.  You  didn’t hear
them complaining. They knew better.
They knew that he was biding his
time. He’d been tipped off, and he’d
taken the advice to heart: “... he was
an espouser of liberal causes. But
while his stock was high among more
liberal Catholics, the decision-makers
in Rome were said to be less im-
pressed. His mentor, the Archbishop
of Liverpool, Derek Worlock, watched
this in frustration. He reputedly took
"Fr Vin" to one side and told him: "We
can't get you into the hierarchy if you
carry on like this. You have to make
yourself more favourable to Rome."
(Elena Curti, "Pastor with a political touch"
The Tablet, 11 April, 2009)

So, that’s what he did. Low ‘liberal’
profile, with ‘conservative’ image for
public consumption. Once the prize of
Westminster was safely in his grasp,
however, he soon “outed” himself as a
wholehearted supporter of “gay”
rights. And, of course, “gay” rites...
In a BBC2 programme ‘The Pope’s
Visit 2010’ he said of civil partner-
ships: “In this country, we (the Catholic
Bishops of England and Wales) were very
nuanced. We did NOT oppose gay
civil partnerships, we recognised that
in English law there might be a case
for those. We persistently said that
these are not the same as marriage.”
No surprise, then, really, to find that,
in Archbishop Nichols, the organisers
of the “gay” Masses in London had
found an episcopal soul-mate. In a
televised interview in the run up to the
Pope’s September 2010 visit to the
UK, here’s the Archbishop’s strident
rebuke to those who work and pray for
an end to this scandal: "It is a parish
mass to which everybody is  invited

Continued on p.6

Signed by a layman in the Archdiocese of
Westminster, who has also written about
this matter to Archbishop Vincent Nichols -
and received no replies.

Homosexualising the Church in England - Archbishop Longley...  continued from p.4

http://queering-the-church.com/blog/theology/gay-lesbian-theology/building-sexual-theology-from-the-ground-up
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“Queering the Church” - with episcopal collusion? by the editor continued from p.5

but it has a particular appeal to people
of a same sex orientation - not to
distinguish them from the rest of the
congregation, but to say you can be at
home here. And I think that's the right
thing to do because it offers slowly,
and it is slow, a chance for those who
as it were feel they live under a great
pressure of an identity to perhaps
shake that a bit looser and to say no,
first of all I'm a Catholic and as a
Catholic I want to come to Mass...
anybody who is trying to cast a judge-
ment on the people who come forward
for communion really ought to learn to
hold their tongue.. "
Two things here: firstly, the Archbish-
op is keeping up the pretence that the
attendees at this Mass are of homo-
sexual orientation but trying to live
chaste lives in accordance with Cath-
olic teaching. He knows that’s not
true. Everybody knows that’s not true.
The homosexuals attending the Mass
never pretended it was true.  Their
leader, ex-priest Martin Pendergast
said openly on the same BBC news
bulletin to which I contributed myself
on 14/9/10, that they were apprecia-
tive of these Masses where they could
be  “openly gay and openly Catholic.”
Unfortunately, not aware that he’d al-
ready admitted this, my own contribu-
tion was  less than useful, since I was
filmed making the point that it is not
true to claim (as Archbishop Vincent
Nichols claims) that the homosexuals
attending the Soho Masses are seek-
ing to live chaste lives.  My less than
flattering observations about the bish-
ops, north and south of the border,
were not included, but, hey, it was a
short news bulletin not Panorama.
Secondly, the urgency of the Gospel
imperative to repent, to turn away
from sin, since death comes “like a
thief in the night” (Matt 24:42ff) is
notably absent from the Archbishop’s
rationale for allowing these “gay”
Masses, where the error (akin to the
Pope’s condom error) of awaiting a
“slow” move towards morality is
preached.  His remark about allowing
the homosexuals to “shake a bit loos-
er” from their Catholic faith until they
see the light, makes no sense at all.
Not unless they are the exception to
the “thief in the night” rule.
The Catholic “gay” community, of
course, is euphoric.  Their success in
“queering the Church” in England
(although rather more slowly in Scot-
land) is recorded, with perverse ap-
propriacy, on the website of that
name, where blogger and Extraordi-

nary Minister of Holy Communion,
Terence Weldon writes:
“I am quite sure that the pope does
support the Masses (if he has specific
knowledge of them), or would support
the principle if he does not. We cer-
tainly know that the Masses were ar-
ranged in consultation with high level
Vatican officials, who continue to mon-
itor them closely. We also know that
the present head of the CDF, Cardinal
Levada, was one of the earliest ap-
pointments made by Benedict on as-
suming the papacy – and as head of
the San Francisco diocese, Cardinal
Levada had previously been support-
ive of the Masses at Most Holy Re-
deemer, San Francisco. As Mark
Dowd makes clear in his radio pro-
gramme, Cardinal Levada certainly
has full knowledge of our Masses. It is
inconceivable that he would condone
a pastoral initiative in conflict with the
intentions of Benedict, or that Bene-
dict would have appointed him if he
were hostile to the principle of a gay
Mass, such as that in the Castro. It is
also significant that under the previous
papacy of John Paul II, the organizers
of our Masses, who were then unable
to find a home in any Catholic church,
were constantly unable to set up any
form of meeting or even simple corre-
spondence with the then Cardinal
Archbishop or his representatives. Yet
just eighteen months into Benedict’s
papacy, we were approached by the
diocese with a request to move into a
Catholic church – and were amazed
by the sense of urgency with which
they were treating the matter. So I am
convinced that we have implied sup-
port from Benedict himself, and direct
support from his deputies.
What should be of real concern to the
rule-book protesters agitating to have
the Masses stopped, is this statement
by Archbishop Vincent Nichols of
Westminster diocese, who is both the
local ordinary and the leader of the
Catholic Church in England and
Wales:
“anybody who is trying to cast a judge-
ment on the people who come forward
for communion really ought to learn to
hold their tongue”...
I like Archbishop Nichols, and this pa-
pal visit, more and more.
http://queeringthechurch.wordpress.
com/2010/09/10/soho-masses-and-me-on-na-
tional-television/

Terence (Terry) Weldon, who is a So-
ho Masses Pastoral Council member,
an Extraordinary Minister of Holy
Communion at the “gay” Masses,  and

a self-confessed partnered, practising
homosexual, bragged about having
the support of Archbishop Longley
and Archbishop Nichols on his
‘Queering the Church’ blog:
https://queeringthechurch.wordpress.com/2010
/12/18/second-senior-bishop-defends-soho-
lgbt-masses/

So, what’s going on?  Are the bish-
ops really in favour of these Masses?

Collusion?
On a number of occasions, people in
London have given evidence   to Arch-
bishop Nichols (e.g. notices on the
homosexual websites) only to find
that, although there is no reply from
the Archbishop, the notices have qui-
etly disappeared from the website or
been cosmetically altered. Collusion, I
ask? “... “But” - they reply- “there is no
absolute proof, and that's what counts
I guess...”
I’m not so sure: on a preponderance of
the evidence, it seems reasonable to

conclude that, as fast as
the London Laity alerts
him to scandals,  Arch-
bishop Nichols is tipping
off the folks at Queering
the Church. We hardly
need Inspector Clouse-
au on the case.

Let’s take one example from the many
available. A layman wrote to Archbish-
op Nichols asking him why he was
allowing Terry Weldon and others who
openly reject Catholic teaching on ho-
mosexuality, to be Extraordinary Min-
isters of Holy Communion in his
diocese. Instead of the Archbishop
investigating the problem and remov-
ing those who openly dissent from
Catholic teaching from these posi-
tions, the Soho Masses Pastoral
Council put the following in their web-
site newsletter: “Due to concerns for
privacy and the risk of misuse, we
have decided not to list names of
readers and Eucharistic Ministers on
the website.  Please contact Terry to
confirm your dates and availability.
(emphasis added)

So the situation remains the same.
Openly dissenting and practising ho-
mosexuals are being used as Extraor-
dinary Ministers of Holy Communion
at these Masses, and Archbishop Ni-
chols is doing absolutely nothing to
stop this situation; possibly aiding an
abetting instead.  What do you think?
Is there likely to be episcopal collusion
here?  Did we have snow recently?
Answers on a postcard please.

http://queeringthechurch.wordpress.com/2010/09/10/soho-masses-and-me-on-national-television/
https://queeringthechurch.wordpress.com/2010/12/18/second-senior-bishop-defends-soho-lgbt-masses/
https://queeringthechurch.wordpress.com/2010/12/18/second-senior-bishop-defends-soho-lgbt-masses/
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First, this is not a protest though that
may be the way the homosexuals who
organise these Masses describe it to
the Archbishop.  If he had spoken to
any of us we would have explained
that we are not protesting but praying
in reparation for any sacrileges that
are taking place.
We pray the fifteen mysteries of the
Holy Rosary, and the Divine Praises in
reparation, the Divine Mercy Chaplet
for all sinners and, at six o’clock, be-
fore we end, the Angelus.  Although
small in number we know we are
joined by many who cannot reach
London but who pray with us in
churches, homes and convents.
Second, the Archbishop says he
doesn’t know whether any of us “have
made attempts to meet the people
who are going to these Masses.”  If he
had asked us we would have assured
him that we have met many of them
and I would like to put it on record here
that most of them are very friendly and
perfectly honest about their homosex-
ual lifestyles, even introducing us to
their partners and emphasising that
they are in sexual relationships.  So
we are not ‘making any assumptions’
about them.
Some of us have been down to the
Social Hour which follows every Mass
where we have received kind hospital-
ity enabling us to spend some time
eating and drinking and talking to

them and examining the books they
have on sale.  No-one, apart from the
Archbishop, tries to pretend they are
living or striving to live chaste lives.
Of course there are chaste homosex-
uals in the Church who do live chaste
lives and they demand our real re-
spect, but they would never ask for or
attend any Mass arranged especially
for homosexuals.  They go to Mass in
their own parish and only receive Holy
Communion if they are in a state of
Grace, like the rest of us.  I know from
phone calls I have received that many
of them are very concerned about the
SOHO Masses where everyone re-
ceives Holy Communion in spite of
openly admitting they are in, and in-
tend to stay in, homosexual relation-
ships.
Thirdly, in further defence of the accu-
sation that we are ‘jumping to conclu-
sions’ about the life styles of these
Catholic homosexuals I should men-
tion that recently one of our group
popped into the church for a prayer
before joining us for the Rosary.  She
came out visibly upset because she
had just seen two men on the back
row kissing each other passionately
while they waited for Mass to begin.
Others have witnessed men going up
for Holy Communion holding hands
with their same sex partner and even
caressing each other’s behinds.
Perhaps after reading this, the Arch-
bishop might like to revise his own
judgemental stance about us.
However, if Archbishop Longley really
thinks we are so misguided, why
didn’t he approach us and put us right
when he was an Auxiliary in Westmin-
ster?  He had plenty of opportunity.
Indeed, once when we had both at-
tended a talk in Westminster Cathe-
dral Hall I started to approach him to

discuss this problem only to see him
turn and run out of the hall.  I pursued
him but, as I can’t run as fast as I used
to now I am 82, I lost him.
Bishop Longley was sent proof of the
nature of these relationships even be-
fore he started arrangements for the
Masses.  However he went ahead and
spent a lot of time with ex-Carmelite
priest Martin Pendergast, his long
term partner Julian Filochowski and
the other organisers.  At the first Mass
they thanked him publicly from the
altar for not insisting they make any
changes to their homosexual life-
styles.
This was repeated later on their web-
site www.sohomasses.com and in the
Pink Paper, the paper for practising
homosexuals in London.  This paper
also celebrated Archbishop Longley’s
elevation to Birmingham as ‘their’
bishop getting promotion.
I do feel this pretence and condoning
is not in any sense compassionate or
pastoral.  These Catholics need and
deserve proper guidance, especially
the young ones who have not re-
ceived good religious instruction.  I
cannot forget the poor young man
who said to me, “There is no need to
worry about us Daphne, if it were still
wrong these Masses would not have
been especially arranged for us.”
Of course it is still wrong.  St Paul
among others makes that very clear
and so does the Church through histo-
ry including the 1994 Catechism of the
Catholic Church. It is also stressed
that anyone practising this life style
must not receive Holy Communion
without repentance, Confession and a
desire to amend their lives.  Who is
Archbishop Longley to change this
age-old universal, consistent teach-
ing? Yours sincerely, Daphne McLeod

Straightening out the Hierarchy... by Catholic Truth

Daphne McLeod, (pictured) Chairman of Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice, sent
the following letter, to The Tablet in response to criticisms made by
Archbishop Longley (11/12/10 see also p.4). Published here in full.
Warning: there is some description of sexual behaviour in this letter.

Dear Editor,
I am surprised to read
Archbishop Longley’s
attack on those of us
who pray outside the
Church of Our Lady
and St Gregory during

the five o’clock Masses for ‘lesbian
and gay Catholics’ every first and third
Sunday.  His remarks include some
inaccuracies which need correcting.

Phew! Puff!
Pant! Groan!

Never mind
“where’s Vin”
... where’s
the brandy!

Hang on Bishop! Here’s my
Soho file! Bishop! Hi... Oh
dear... Bishop Longley...

Such a
nice
Man!

Help! The McLeod woman’s chasing me.
She’s not into gay rights - where
can I hide? Have you seen Vin?Fear!

Shock!

Horror!
Trembling!

Pretence Is Not Pastoral...

http://www.sohomasses.com/
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The Editor
Catholic Truth,

10 Sandyford Place
Glasgow, G3 7NB
Tel: 0797 90 53666

Email:
editor@catholictruthscotland.com

N O T I C E   . . .
Sincere thanks to everyone who donated
to our funds following the December 2010
edition.  We very much appreciate your
generosity, without which, quite simply,
there would be no newsletter.  We no
longer write letters to acknowledge indi-
vidual contributions, but if you include an
email address (this comes automatically
with paypal donations) then editor will
thank you personally. God bless.
Miss McMoneypenny/McDogsbody...

Hope the enclosed cheque will take
care of mailing costs. More power to
your fight for the Faith in Scotland.  To
help  your efforts I will have the Holy
Mass offered in Ottowa. Best wishes
from a 90 year old former Gourockien!
Margaret Sim, Canada
Ed: sincere gratitude for your very gener-
ous donation - hugely appreciated. And we
can’t thank you enough for having Mass
offered for our intentions. What a beautiful
Mass card! God bless you - and grant you
long(er) life!

Re: December 10 newsletter, I think
Dan Graham’s article should be
spread to the 4 winds, not to mention
Janice Mackin’s letter to the Scots
Bishops and your concluding editorial.
John Ingram, U.S.A.
Ed: please note, Janice’s Open Letter is
available to print off at the Ecumenism
page on our website. Dan’s article is on
our website, too, on the Mass page.

I am  going through Dan Graham’s
brilliant analysis and comparison of
the Traditional Latin Mass and the
Novus Ordo Mass. It will be photocop-
ied and handed on. Wise of him not to
get involved in or mention Bugnini’s
Masonic affiliations (which are fairly
well known.)
Also, Archbishop Fulton Sheen’s arti-
cle “The Only Person Ever Pre-an-
nounced” - irrefutable and yet how
come it has not been noticed by any-
one else?
A superabundance of fortitude and all
blessings throughout 2011.
Monica Flynn, England

Keep up the good work for God and
Bonnie Scotland. Donation enclosed.
St John Ogilvie, ora pro nobis.
Cecilia McCaughey, Canada

...I read the report on Fr Doyle and the
review of his book in the December
2010 edition, with much interest...
Fr B, Ireland

Could I reproduce Janice Mackin's
excellent open letter in our church
newsletter.  I would of course forward
all royalties directly to yourself if you
could provide me with your Swiss
bank account details. Fr A, Ireland
Ed: Certainly, go ahead. Swiss bank ac-
count details are in the post!

Congratulations on another superb
Catholic Truth! I was particularly
moved by Mrs Janice Mackin’s Open
Letter to the Bishops of Scotland. How
edifying it is when we are made
aware, in the midst of so much scan-
dal, when the Church seems to re-
semble nothing so much as the victim
of a bad traffic accident, lying motion-
less on a hospital bed, paralysed apart
from one eyelash, that God’s grace
ensures that genuine truth-seekers
are still able to recognise Her.
The rest of the newsletter was marvel-
lous too, of course. Can’t wait for the
next one! Frances Burke, England

Wishing CT every blessing in the new
year. Will write again about Fr Doyle
in more detail... If not soon, please
remind me. Fr C, Ireland
Ed: consider yourself reminded!

I must congratulate you on the last
issue of Catholic Truth and your July
2010 edition. I know you are always
relevant and hard-hitting but these
issues had two extraordinarily brilliant
and helpful articles.
I am referring to Bishop Fulton
Sheen’s piece Who is going to save
our Church? (July 2010) which all Cath-
olics should read today, and Dan
Graham’s scholarly  examination of
the differences between the Triden-
tine Mass and Novus Ordo .  This was
so perceptive and so comprehensive
it covered all the differences, ex-
plained why they were made and
showed why they disturb faithful Cath-
olics so much.  Again, this is some-
thing we all need to take on board if
we are to safeguard our Faith.
There was just one point I would have
liked to have seen made.  There is
evidence that  the errors, omissions
and distortions in the modern R.E,
taught in Catholic schools and parish-
es, also carry a grave responsibility
for the haemorrhage of young Catho-
lics from the Church over the last forty
years and must be put right if we are
to make a full recovery. Daphne
McLeod, Chairman, Pro Ecclesia et
Pontifice, England

See Feature Letter on p.15

What a lovely Christmas gift I re-
ceived this morning in the post - Cath-
olic Truth! It cheered me up amidst all
the heavy commercialism all around.
Only read the first page by the convert
Janice Mackin - what a sad account of
our Catholic clergy and laity and their
disrespect at the Novus Ordo Mass
and then the complete contrast of
people’s behaviour at the Mass of
Ages. Thank God for the SSPX. That
lady is a great ambassador for the
One True Church. How Our Lord
opened her eyes to the Truth.
We were also living in a “fog” in the
new Church until we “discovered” the
TLM. About three years ago we were
introduced to the SSPX and we have
been in “Heaven” since. Wild horses
would not drag us back to the protes-
tantised services which the local
Masses are.  Looking forward to read-
ing the rest of Catholic Truth and the
future editions. K. James, Ireland

Janice Mackin deserves great credit for her letter stating simply but in great
detail, the problems the Church has been forced to experience, due to the
training the novus ordo clergy received since Vatican II, misinforming their flock
and leading them away from the One, Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church.
Janice is so clear with all her statements. Hopefully, the Hierarchy of the  British
Isles and Eire will benefit from them. Please God, this will be sooner rather than
later. Monica Faulkner, England

Great issue! If the newsletters get any
better, we’ll have to make them acts of
the Magisterium!
Name & Address Withheld (for his
own safety!)

mailto:editor@catholictruthscotland.com
mailto:editor@catholictruthscotland.com
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Bishop Conry - how did he get it all so wrong?
Prior to the Pope’s visit in
September 2010, Bishop
Kieran Conry (pictured)
the notoriously liberal
Bishop of Arundel and
Brighton, said: “Pope

Benedict is coming to a country where
Catholicism is unusually stable, cohe-
sive and vibrant enough in the current
overall context of decline of interest in
the church in western Europe. Indeed,
I think he may well be relieved to be
coming to a place where, unlike some
of his other recent trips, there are no
big problems for him to sort out." (Pope
Benedict's visit: Beleaguered Catholic
church struggles against secular tide The
Guardian, 29/8/10)

 For any bishop to
be unable to see
the massive prob-
lems facing the
Church in the UK

today, there has to be something
wrong with his vision that a visit to
Specsavers won’t fix.

and ability to offer wise moral leader-
ship and counsel to others? Especially
when shortly before his episcopal con-
secration Mass he is seen in Italy
strolling hand in hand and enjoying
leisurely outings with his lady friend at
Palazzola, the residence on Lake Alb-
ano belonging to the English College.
Again, it was the appearance of scan-
dal that upset those who viewed the
liaison, including one priest who was
sufficiently disgusted to make repre-
sentations to a Vatican Congregation.
Word quickly spread and it is said that
Church authorities may have queried
Mgr Conry about the matter. Whatever
the case, it is a measure of the unqual-
ified protection afforded to Modernist
cronies that not only did Mgr Conry's
less than discreet romantic entangle-
ment not disqualify him from consider-
ation for a bishopric in the first place,
but that the Palazzola coup de grace
did not even delay his elevation by a
single day. It is especially shocking in
light of the sexual scandals in recent
years which have caused such harm
to the Church and which, one might
have thought, would have seen Rome
acting swiftly to snuff out the slightest
possibility of further tabloid headlines.
Not on your life.
Ensconced in a plum see, Bishop
Conry is now fulfilling the standard
expectations of his liberal patrons:
Protestantising and bureaucratizing
his diocese behind a welter of Mod-
ernist buzz-words about "community,"
"renewal" and "change." (Cronies,
Crooks and Crisis Popes by Michael Mc-
Grade, Christian Order, January 2002)

Tell me I’m being “judgmental” if you
like, but I cannot see how Bishop Con-
ry can lay claim to as much as believ-
ing in the existence of God, let alone
adhering to Catholic doctrine on just
about anything - certainly not the need
for salvation. Get a load of this: “You
can’t talk to young people about salva-
tion...”  “What’s salvation? What does
salvation mean? My eternal soul?  (I)f
you’re going to talk to them about
salvation, the first thing they will un-
derstand is saving the planet.” ...
http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/commentandbl
ogs/2010/07/23/does-the-pope-really-agree-
with-bishop-conry/
Bishop Kieran is really keen on saving
the planet: at one point he put up on
his website a list of things to be sorry
for in the penitential rite, (including)
leaving water in your kettle. (cf above link)

“Vibrant”? The UK Church is about as
vibrant as a tent full of tortoises,
thanks to bishops like Kieran Conry.
Well, that’s what I think. Your call.

I emailed Bishop Conry on 9/11/10 to
ask him to retract his  command to Fr
Ray Blake to change the name of his
blog so that it no longer represents
the parish, and this after Fr Blake
allowed a blogger to comment on the
heresies contained in Mgr Basil Lof-
tus’ column in the Catholic Times (cf
Catholic Truth, Issue 64, December, 2010) I
told him that the signal he’s sending is
that a priest, like Fr Blake, who cor-
rects such heresies is the problem
and in need of correction and public
humiliation, not the heretic.  No reply.
So, how come he defends a public
heretic against one of his own priests,
pronounces the manifestly decadent
UK Church “vibrant” - oh and posts a
statement of support for the Pope’s
personal views about condoms  on his
diocesan website but makes no men-
tion of his authoritative Motu Proprio
Summorum Pontificum restoring the
Traditional Latin Mass? “The Pope is
positive about condoms sometimes
being used with “the intention of re-
ducing the risk of infection.” And “It
may pave the way for a new Vatican
policy, but it does not in this state-
ment.”
http://www.dabnet.org/PastoralTeam/marfam/
marriage

How did he get it all so wrong? Well,
the  following lengthy extract, taken
from Christian Order, January 2002,
holds some clues.  I did email to tell
Bishop Conry that I planned to quote
this extract, which is available to read,
in full, on the Christian Order website

http://www.christianorder.com/features/features
2002/features_jan02.html  and I invited him
to offer a comment but, again, no reply.
So, if your jaw is ready to drop, read
on:
... "For a period I saw quite a bit of
Conry," a deacon confided. "He
seemed to live in a secular, corporate
world rather than a priestly one. I
never once saw him dressed as a
priest. His point of view was unfailing-
ly liberal." In other words, he was left
to do his own thing. And if that is
considered par for the priestly course
nowadays, I guess one could say the
same about his 'special friendship.'
"Kieran was often seen out and about
with his female friend," a London
priest informed me. "Everyone knew
about it ...
Several years ago, around the time of
the Roddy Wright scandal, I explored
how British bishops turn a blind eye to
the "occasion of sin" in which a priest
"keeping company" places himself,
tempting fate and grave scandal ("Six
Bishops and a Funeral: Why The Common
Good was Dead on Arrival," CO, Jan. 1997.)

At that time, in commenting on the
routine breaking of vows of chastity
acknowledged by the hierarchy in a
message to the Pope, Mgr (now Bish-
op) Arthur Roche had assured The
Times that "… the bishops of England
and Wales are realists." Just how
"realistic" they are I indicated by relat-
ing, among other cases, the example
of the London priest well known to be
living with his Pastoral Assistant, who
he took along to Deanery meetings at
the Bishop's house! In that context,
Mgr Conry 'merely' keeping regular
company in such public fashion is
hardly surprising. Yet even if such
increasingly common 'relationships'
are purely platonic, the point is that
scandal is given, above all to those of
simple and delicate conscience who
are offended by it and interpret it in a
bad sense. St. Joseph Cafasso, a
nineteenth century version of the
Cure of Ars, called this kind of scandal
"the scandal of the little ones." A
priest's life is not his own, and so the
Saint exhorts him to absolutely ab-
stain from any behaviour which might
give scandal, even if caused by ap-
pearance only and the result of the
ignorance of others.
One assumes that this is the case
with Mgr Conry. But regardless, does
it not leave the gravest questions
about ecclesiastical propriety? Not to
say about his prudential judgement

By the editor

http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/commentandblogs/2010/07/23/does-the-pope-really-agree-with-bishop-conry/
http://www.dabnet.org/PastoralTeam/marfam/marriage
http://www.christianorder.com/features/features_2002/features_jan02.html
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St John Ogilvie SJ
Feast 10 March

1 Read BBC Press Release in full at
http://www.bbc.co.uk/pressoffice/pressreleases/stories/201
0/04_april/30/nativity.shtml

2 The Sacred Page - a blog written by three Catholic Ph.D.s
who are professors of Scripture and Theology: Michael
Barber, Brant Pitre and John Bergsma. The title of the site
alludes to the Second Vatican Council's teaching that, "the
study of the sacred page is, as it were, the soul of sacred
theology" (Dei Verbum, 24).
http://www.thesacredpage.com/2010/12/was-joseph-
suspicious-of-marys.html

3 http://www.faithfreedom.org/Articles/sina/ayesha.htm

Mary & Joseph - were they married?
We get emails from various groups on a regular basis, asking us to protest against blasphemies in the media.  Generally, we limit
our involvement to registering our protest as individuals. However, when the BBC drama ‘Nativity’ was  broadcast in December
2010, on receipt of the usual red alerts from various watchdog groups, Catholic Truth emailed a round robin to internet readers to
encourage them to register their protest, based on newspaper reports and the BBC’s own press release. (see below - emphasis added):

“...Over four half-hour episodes the drama will tell the traditional tale known to millions from a very human perspective. With Mary and
Joseph's enduring love story at the centre, this familiar story is given a contemporary twist, as the drama follows Joseph and Mary from
their initial courtship – Joseph desperate to win the heart of Mary – to his emotional turmoil at her unexpected pregnancy…”1

Concerns about the BBC’s coverage of Christianity, especially their tendency to sexualise Our Lord and Our Lady,  is well docu-
mented, and therefore, as a general rule, it is better to avoid viewing these types of productions. Still, three readers who did watch
the plays replied to say they found nothing to complain about, beyond a little discomfort at the biblical licence taken by the BBC.
However, such biblical licence can cause confusion, especially about the relationship between Our Lady and St Joseph,  We hope
the Q & A below help to correct some common errors and make us think more critically about the aim of such programme-makers.

Q - Mary & Joseph were “betrothed”
according to the Gospels.  Does that
mean they were only engaged to be
married?
A -  No. Betrothal was a legally binding
first stage in the Jewish marriage cer-
emony at that time. Once the legal
matters were taken care of through
the betrothal, the marriage was con-
sidered final: all that remained was the
consummation of the new relationship
in the marital home. The custom was
that the Bridegroom took his bride to
his home to begin their married life, at
the agreed time.
Q - Are there any other examples of
this in the Bible?
A - Yes. In Genesis 24:67 we read that
Isaac, when he married Rebecca, sim-
ply took her into his tent and "she
became his wife."  That is, she en-
tered into full wifehood when they had
sexual relations, but the legalities re-
quired to validate the marriage had
already taken place when the mar-
riage betrothal was authorized by her
father, Bethuel and her brother, La-
ban. (See Genesis 24:49-54)
Q - But if the angel told Mary that she
was to be the mother of Jesus before
the second part of the marriage cere-
mony, doesn’t that means she wasn’t
properly  married, so  it is right to call
her an “unmarried mother”?
A - No. If Mary had not been - in fact -
married to Joseph, he would not have
thought of “divorcing” her informally.
There was no such thing as
“engagement” as we know it today,
but if they had they been merely en-
gaged, he could have broken off the
engagement without explanation to
anyone.  No need for divorce. When

Q - Surely, Joseph obviously thought
the worst of Mary or he would not
have thought of divorcing her?
A - Perhaps for a short time, he may
have wondered, and this is certainly
what the Church Fathers believed, but
God quickly dispelled his fears by su-
pernatural means.
There is, however,  another possible
explanation for Joseph’s resolve to
divorce Mary informally.  Early Chris-
tian scholar and theologian, Origen,
thought that Joseph sought to put
Mary away because he knew the truth
and thought himself unworthy  to be
her husband.
Initially, St Thomas Aquinas does cite
from Fathers who hold to the suspi-
cion (of infidelity) theory (Catena Aurea)
but he later adopts Origen's view:
“Joseph was minded to put away the
Blessed Virgin not as suspected of
fornication, but because in reverence
for her sanctity, he feared to cohabit
with her” (Summa Theologica, III, q. 3,
a. 3 ad 2).*
Indeed, according to some contempo-
rary academic Catholic commenta-
tors, this view seems at least
historically plausible:  “If you were an
ancient Jew with proper reverence for
God, his temple, and all that he had
deemed holy and your wife had con-
ceived by the Holy Spirit, would you
not also be hesitant about living with
her?” 2* (Ed: please note, the correct source
is Summa Theologica Suppl. Q. 62 a. 3 ad 2).

Q - I read this on a Muslim website:
“...It is difficult to accept that the Holy
Prophet married Aisha when she was
6-years-old and consummated his
marriage with her when she was 9. He
was then, 54 years old.” 3

I couldn’t help wondering why the BBC
and other TV companies don’t do a
drama about Muhammed? You’d think
this would be a story-line right up the
media’s street, with all the paedophile
cases these days.
A - Well, although Muslims know that
Muhammed was not divine, they be-
lieve him to have been a very holy man
(as we think of St Joseph and Mary) specially
chosen by God for an important work
(as we think of St Joseph and Mary). Thus, Mus-
lims would argue that to link Mu-
hammed to paedophilia, is to
blaspheme God and they would not
tolerate it (as we should refuse to tolerate  any
insult to Joseph and Mary.)

TV companies are not in the business
of helping to build Faith, so we need to
be very discerning in our viewing -
especially of dramas which intertwine
fact with fiction. We should refuse to

tolerate anything that sexu-
alises members of the Holy
Family or any of the saints
close to Jesus during His life.
Mother Most Pure, pray for us

did you ever hear anyone say “I was
engaged but we’re divorced now?”

"Do not marvel at the novelty of the thing, if
a Virgin gives birth to God"

Saint Jerome,
Father and Doctor of the Church

http://www.bbc.co.uk/pressoffice/pressreleases/stories/2010/04_april/30/nativity.shtml
http://www.thesacredpage.com/2010/12/was-joseph-suspicious-of-marys.html
http://www.faithfreedom.org/Articles/sina/ayesha.htm
http://www.bbc.co.uk/pressoffice/pressreleases/stories/2010/04_april/30/nativity.shtml
http://www.thesacredpage.com/2010/12/was-joseph-suspicious-of-marys.html
http://www.faithfreedom.org/Articles/sina/ayesha.htm
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paying lip service to the absolute
teaching of the Church while secretly
believing in the illusory “safe-sex” mes-
sage.  Suddenly, the Pope was saying
the same thing as Peter Tatchell and
Planned Parenthood. The dissenters
and secularists could scarcely believe
their luck. Who cared about the rushed
headlines in Catholic newspapers
breathlessly stating that the Pope had
not changed Catholic teaching on con-
doms. Much too little, much too late.
The Pope didn’t say Catholic teaching
had changed; no pope will ever do
that.  What he did, though, was next
door to it. He sowed confusion and
misled the world into thinking that in-
tention and not action is the defining
moral measure. He misled the world
into thinking that if someone intends to
do good, even through an action that
is evil in itself, that might be a first step
on the road to morality. Instead of
explaining that God’s law is reasona-
ble and attainable, and designed to
make us happy, he lent credence to
the “safe-sex” message.
The key truth missing in the Pope’s
“theology” is that any one of us, prosti-
tutes included, might die at any mo-
ment.  This central fact of life -  that
death comes like “a thief in the night”
(Matthew 42ff) has been discounted.
Yet, Catholic teaching about death and
judgment is crystal clear; we’re not
going to be judged on the balance of
good and evil in our lives but on the
state of our souls at the time of death.
Hence the Church’s exhortations to
pray for a happy and provided death.
It’s why Our Lord included in His prom-
ises to those who make the nine First
Fridays, that they will not die without a
priest and the Sacraments. (Revelation to
St Margaret Mary: Promise No. 12: In the excess of
the mercy of my Heart, I promise you that my all
powerful love will grant to all those who will receive
Communion on the First Fridays, for nine consecu-
tive months, the grace of final repentance: they will
not die in my displeasure, nor without receiving the
sacraments; and my Heart will be their secure ref-
uge in that last hour.)
http://www.theworkofgod.org/12promis.htm

Professor Romano Amerio, Episcopal
consultant to the Central Preparatory
Commission of Vatican II, author of
Iota Unam: A Study of Changes in the
Catholic Church in the XXth Century
writes about this truth in his chapter on
Globality and Graduality:
“The idea that one’s moral life is a
global entity, and the consequent un-
dervaluing of individual actions is, I
believe, without precedent in the histo-
ry of moral philosophy and thus consti-
tutes the most outstanding innovation
that has occurred in this field. The idea
developed during the years of grave

uncertainty regarding the matter of
contraceptives, after the council’s de-
cision to leave a pronouncement on
the subject to the Pope, and before
the promulgation of Humane Vitae,
which gave judgment in favour of the
traditional teaching.
The new view is that the moral charac-
ter of one’s life and thus, theologically,
one’s eternal destiny is determined by
the whole, or the general colour or the
globality of one’s acts... This view
does not, apparently, deny that indi-
vidual actions affect the global result...
but it does maintain that a person’s
moral standing depends on general
intentions...”

preached in every age of Christian
history. Every moment of wasted time
has to be redeemed...”
Finally, on the business of gradualism
in the moral life, Amerio notes: “A
process of graduality can only be ac-
cepted on the part of someone who is
trying sincerely to observe the divine
law. Thus the so-called law of gradual-
ity cannot be identified with a gradual-
ity of the law, as if there were grades
and different sorts of precepts in the
divine law for men in different situa-
tions.” END OF AMERIO QUOTES.

Hence, the Gospel imperative to
“repent!” is urgent precisely because
of the fact that we will be judged at our
death, according to the state of our
soul at that time. Those living in a
state of grace may have time to grow
in virtue but, if we are guilty of unre-
pented grave sin, we can’t risk an
unprovided death by assuming we
have time to “make progress” in the
moral life. The fact that Pope Benedict
himself appears to have forgotten this
central Christian truth is the clearest
evidence yet of the “diabolical disori-
entation” prophesied by Our Lady at
Fatima, and the “Great Apostasy”
foretold in the Third Secret of Fatima,
that Cardinal Ciappi (personal theolo-
gian to Pope John Paul II) observed

“begins at the top.”
http://www.fatima.org/crusader/
cr83/cr83pg3.asp

In a letter (16/9/70), Sr
Lucia of Fatima wrote:
"...It is painful to see
such great confusion,
and in so many persons
who occupy positions of

responsibility! The fact is the devil has
succeeded in bringing in evil under the
appearance of good; the blind are
beginning to lead others, as the Lord
tells us in His Gospel and souls are
allowing themselves to be deceived.
Gladly I sacrifice myself and offer my
life to God for peace in His Church for
priests and for all consecrated souls,
especially for those who are deceived
and misguided!" In a series of letters in the
years 1969-1970

Yet, despite the clear evidence of the
Pope’s error, the papolatrists defend
him. Ignorance reigns, well illustrated
by a blogger whose sole contribution
to the debate was that she’d plumped
to trust in the Pope’s “superhuman
intelligence.”  Catholic education?
Catholic Faith? Reported missing -
last seen in Rome (together) in 1962.
Crazy mixed up Catholics with the
emphasis on “mixed-up.” “Crazy”
coming a close second. Very close.

Not one instant of a
man’s life is free for
him to devote to sin...

In paragraph 202 Moral life as a point
in time, Amerio continues:
“It seems unjust and unreasonable
that a man’s moral worth should be
judged by reference to his state at the
time he dies and not to an overall
balance of good and evil in his life.
Nonetheless, the Christian religion
teaches that one’s eternal destiny de-
pends on the moral state in which a
man finds himself at the point of death:
thus, it does not depend on past his-
torical states of affairs, but on the ex-
isting point that his moral life has
reached when death overtakes him.
The other view, that one’s fate de-
pends on a weighing up of good and
bad deeds is.... held by the Muslims,
but the teaching of the Catholic
Church asserts the decisiveness of
one’s present moral state; and that
teaching has been set forth in cate-
chisms, preached in every pulpit and
defined by a dogmatic decree of the
second Council of Lyons” (in 1274, See
Denzinger, 464) ...

Moral action is a relation of man to his
last end, or to the law which mediates
that end; it is not a relation with creat-
ed things, or with worldly ends or with
the future of the human race. Now, the
respect man owes to the law is owed
and payable at every moment in time,
independently of every other. Past and
future moments in life are absent here
and now, but man’s relation to his
ultimate end, namely God, is always
present... This is what gives moral life
its seriousness. Not one instant of a
man’s life is free for him to devote to
sin; this is a truth that has been

The Pope, Condoms,  & Crazy Mixed-Up Catholics: From Tradition To Turmoil  by the editor continued from p.3

http://www.theworkofgod.org/12promis.htm
http://www.sacredheart.com/PromisesOfTheSacredHeart.htm 
http://www.fatima.org/crusader/cr83/cr83pg3.asp
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Archbishop Conti & Ecumenism - a dead-end street...

Archbishop
Mario Conti
(pictured) and
the rest of the
Scots bishops
were at the
forefront of the
drive in 2010
to “mark” the
450th anniver-
sary of the
Protestant
Reformation.

Initially, they were at the forefront of
the drive to “celebrate” this scandal-
ous rupture in Christian history, but
we persistently pointed out the non-
sense of their position until they took
the hint.  Thus we read in Archbishop
Conti’s address to the conference on
the legacy of the Scottish Reformation
(which he helped to organise) a slight-
ly less exuberant note being struck:
“The impact of the reformation on
Scottish history and culture was enor-
mous. And while, as a Catholic Arch-
bishop, I can hardly ‘celebrate’ the
event, it is right that we should all
mark it as a decisive moment in our
nation’s story... enormous strides
have been made in relations between
the churches, and that ecumenical
impulse was strengthened by the re-
cent visit of the Pope. I hope that
these commemorations can remind all
Christians of the great legacy we
share and the need to continually
strive for the unity which Christ him-
self willed for his Church..” Steps along
road to reconciliation, by Vincent Toal,
Flourish, December 2010.

Now, passing over in near silence, the
error of a “divided Church” when the
very least you would expect a bishop
to know is that “Christ bequeathed
unity on  his Church from the begin-
ning, as something she can never
lose” (Catechism of the Catholic Church #
820) there is nothing in Archbishop
Conti’s reported speech to fulfil the
principles of ecumenism, as laid out in
the Vatican II Decree.  Nothing that
suggests to the audience, gathered to
mark the split in Christendom brought
about in Scotland by the apostate
priest, John Knox, that they ought to
reflect on what they lost at the Refor-
mation.  No, it’s all about what Catho-
lics, what the Church that Christ
founded, can learn from the “legacy”
of the Reformation. The legacy of the
Reformation is, of course, the ongoing
schism, the break with Rome which
the other speaker at that conference,
the former Moderator of the Church of
Scotland, Dr John Miller  lost no time
in applauding. No mincing of words
when he spoke - no false ecumenism,
“unity  at any  price” baloney from him.
At the service in St Giles in Edinburgh,
where John Knox preached 450 years
ago, the former Moderator, Dr Miller,
preached the sermon.  Tighten your
seatbelts, folks, here’s an extract:
“The Reformers did not think of them-
selves as starting a new church, but
as recovering the true church, purify-
ing it from corruptions which had ac-
cumulated through the centuries.  As
a member of the Reformed tradition I
do not think of myself as belonging to
a new church, to a church which is
now merely 450 years old.  I claim as

my ancestors in faith, Abraham and
the Lord’s Chosen People, and the
Apostles, and the Church Fathers of
the early centuries.  I claim as my
guide the Holy Scriptures and the his-
toric Creeds.  Those who established
Christianity in Scotland are also my
ancestors in faith: Ninian, Columba,
Cuthbert, Mungo, Margaret.  Like my
brothers and sisters in the Episcopal
Church  and in other churches of the
Reformed tradition, I claim continui-
ty...” Steps along road to reconciliation, by
Vincent Toal, Flourish, December 2010.

Of course, this bucket of cold water,
thrown by Dr Miller with more than a
touch of triumphalism, apparently
washed right over Archbishop Conti
who is unlikely to have noticed what is
self-evidently a highly calculated slap
in the face, because he’s sold his soul
to the ecumenical cause.  It’s ‘unity’ at
any price for him - a reasonable con-
clusion to draw given that if he’d done
his duty and corrected the former
Moderator’s error, we’d have heard
about it -  believe me, it would have
made front page headline news in
Scotland for a month.
There’s no end in sight to this cha-
rade.  Alongside Cardinal Keith
Patrick O’Brien and the rest of the
Scots bishops, Archbishop Conti is,
literally, Hell-bent on walking, hand in
hand, as pilgrims together, yawn,
yawn, down the one-way, dead-end
street that they call ecumenism.

St Francis de Sales, who converted an
entire region in France back to the Faith following the
Reformation pray for us!

Did ye hear what the Protes-
tant minister said Jimmy?
We’ve been in the wrong
church all these years! I
wonder if we’re due any
money back?

I wonder if I
can go to the
SSPX Masses
now or if
they’re in the
wrong church
too...

I wish to
apologise to
Catholics in
Scotland for
taking so
long to  join
the true
church and
thanks to our
ecumenical
partners for
pointing out
our error -
that’s true
charity...

  (Matthew 16:18)

By the editor

Legacy of the Crisis in the Catholic Church...  by Catholic Truth

Note: this article is available to print off and
distribute from the Ecumenism page at our
website: www.catholictruthscotland.com
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Summorum Pontificum: Nailing The Lies - Part 2 of 2
by the editor...“The people  don’t understand Latin; they can’t participate - they are just passive spectators...”

After attending a beautiful
Traditional Latin funeral
Mass in a packed diocesan

church in Motherwell, offered by a
priest of the Society of St Pius X, per-
mission of the parish priest, I found
myself in conversation with a
Religious Sister. I knew she
was a nun because, unusual-
ly these days, she was wear-
ing a habit. You know the
ones - they wear a habit and
carry collecting tins...
I popped a pound coin into
her tin (Glaswegians are
Aberdonians with the generosity
squeezed out), all the while gushing
enthusiasm for the old rite that we’d
just attended, for its beauty, its si-
lence, its sheer Catholicity.  Sister re-
plied, face as miserable as if she’d just
attended her own funeral instead of
someone else’s: “but the people didn’t
participate...”
It didn’t matter that I told her I’d
“participated,” that all the Catholics,
saints and martyrs down the centuries
had “participated,” because by “active
participation” in the Mass, the Church
means (and Vatican II confirmed) an
interior, prayerful participation.
Nope. None of that mattered.  She just
repeated her accusation, shaking her
head over and over, to underline her
heart-rending sorrow that the people
don’t say the responses aloud at the

Traditional Latin Mass. This, I thought,
if ever there was one, is a “spirit of
Vatican II” lady.  OK, (she’d agree) so
Vatican II didn’t actually mandate that
the responses had to be said aloud by
the people, but, hey, the Holy Spirit
and all that... How can the people
“participate” if they don’t speak out
loud? By “people”, of course, she was
referring to the handful of folk left in
the pews. The clattering high heels
and busy-body “ministers” thronging
the sanctuary complete with Colgate
smiles are, of course, “participating.”
I thought back to that Traditional Latin
funeral Mass.  Sitting right next to  me
had been a young girl who must have
checked her social diary instead of her
funeral diary by mistake because she
was more suitably dressed for a disco
night out than for a stint of praying for
the dead. The family of the deceased
had thoughtfully provided booklets
containing the prayers of the Mass -
English translation printed alongside
the  Latin to make it easy to follow and,
er, “participate.” Yet, this young girl-
about-town made no effort at all to
follow the Mass. She didn’t even keep
up a pretence, just flipped through  a
few pages before Mass began and
then cast it aside as if it were an advert
for Diet Coke which she clearly didn’t
need. Signed: Green-Eyed Monster...
My best guess is that Sister Pauline of
the Participation Police knows perfect-

ly well that active participation at Mass
does not mean doing things or saying
prayers aloud.  So, what does “active
participation” at Mass entail?
“Quite simply, (active participation) is
uniting oneself to Christ and receiving
the gift of God so as to respond with
Him to the Father in the same way that
He responds, which is in this total and
absolute obedience. And for this rea-
son, the Eucharist is silence. The
Eucharist is prayer. The Eucharist is
thanksgiving. The Eucharist is song.
The Eucharist is jubilation. The
Eucharist is all that is — that truly is —
although one isn’t doing anything.”
Cardinal Cañizares on the New Missal Translation,
Adoremus Bulletin, Online Edition: June 2010 Vol.
XVI, No. 4
http://www.adoremus.org/0610Canizares_NewMissal.html

People boast of having attended
“lovely” Masses abroad, in Spain,
France, Siberia... And they can no
more understand foreign languages
than I can fly a jumbo jet. Presumably,
they followed the Mass in English. I’ve
seen these bi-lingual novus ordo
Mass books  with Masses in Polish,
Gaelic, Double Dutch - as long as it’s
not Latin, it’s allowed. Yet, since
“active participation” means interior
participation, not saying prayers
aloud, then far  from being a deterrent
to “active participation” the Traditional
Latin Mass is indisputably the best
way of achieving it. Thus,“can’t under-
stand Latin, can’t participate” is a
falsehood: yet another Summorum
Pontificum lie. Nailed.Father Busy, Busy, Busy Byrne...

I emailed Fr Gerard Byrne on 8/10/10
to ask if he would answer some ques-
tions on the novus ordo in Latin which
is Archbishop Conti’s answer to Sum-
morum Pontificum. A number of young
priests in Glasgow are tied up with that
to keep them out of the mischief of
learning the Traditional Mass.  On
23/10/10 (after some delaying tactics which,
unfortunately I don’t have room to include -
they’d make hilarious reading) he kindly re-
plied: “You are very welcome to ask
any questions. If I am able to answer
them I will.”  All things considered, I
thought, I like you. I really do.
Hence, on 24/10/10 I emailed 13 ques-
tions, with Q12 being the most impor-
tant: How do you  answer critics – like
myself – who say that by making the
Novus Ordo Mass in Latin available in
Glasgow in the wake of Summorum
Pontificum, you are complicit in the
Archbishop’s disobedience to the Pon-
tiff who clearly   intended Summorum
Pontificum to restore the Traditional
Latin Mass?

Thereafter, Fr Byrne
went to ground, so I
emailed again on
30/11/10 to suggest he
answer only Q12. Still no
reply, so I phoned. Drum
roll.  Below is an edited account of our
conversation - a missed opportunity
for News of the World hackers if ever
there was one... Ting-a-ling-a-ling...
Fr BBB Byrne: Oh, yes, sorry, I’ve
been so busy. I haven’t managed to
get the questions done yet...
Ed: Well, I understand you’re busy,
Father, but if you could even answer
Q12 (I repeated it) that would do.
Fr BBB Byrne: I know, yes, I’ve been
so very busy, emails, parish, so much
to do, sorry, just so busy. Very busy.
Ed: Yes, I understand; but I really
want to give you an opportunity to
explain why you chose to learn a no-
vus ordo in Latin and not  the Tradi-
tional Latin Mass... Some people have

criticised you for that (me included) so
I wanted to give you an opportunity to
put your case... I want to be fair...
Fr BBB Byrne: Yes, Oh, thanks, I
appreciate that... Very kind... I'm just
so busy... Parish, emails, people...
Ed: So, Father, am I to take it that you
won’t be answering the question(s)?
Fr BBB Byrne: Oh, no,  I’ll try to... I
mean to... it’s just that... I’ve been so
busy! Sorry! ... So very busy... Busy...
Ed: Well, Father, sorry, but I’ll just go
ahead and write my report and draw
my own conclusions. Would
you like me to, exceptional-
ly, send you the draft, for
your comment?
Fr BBB Byrne: oh, yes,
please, that would be good.
Oh thanks... Very grateful... Brrrrr....
Ed: Apologies, Fr Byrne for not send-
ing this short piece to you in advance
as promised. I’ve just been so busy.

by the editor...

http://www.adoremus.org/0610Canizares_NewMissal.html
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Political correctness (PC) is a diaboli-
cally clever perversion of the social
necessity of good manners, polite-
ness, and courtesy. It begins with the
natural human instinct to “live and let
live,” to be tolerant of those whose
ideas, beliefs and behaviors are de-
structive of the common good, but
then takes three radical steps. It de-
crees, first, that these destructive ele-
ments not only have equal footing with
those that are constructive, but are
actually superior to them, and are thus
the building blocks of a new common
good that is much more just than the
one it replaces.  This first step, then, is
founded on relativism: evil = good,
therefore, evil comes to be regarded
as good (It should be noted that rela-
tivism is merely the first step on the
path to a complete inversion of the
hierarchy of good and evil.).
Second, that those who live by these
destructive principles are “offended”
by any affirmation of traditional, civi-
lized values that embodied the “old”
common good. This second step is
founded on a perversion of tolerance:
evils previously “tolerated” (suffered)
become accepted.
Third, that a just and harmonious new
Utopia1 can be achieved only by elim-
inating the source of this offensive-
ness: that is, by censoring, silencing,
condemning and suppressing these
outmoded civilized values. This third
step is what Pope Benedict referred to
as the “dictatorship of relativism.”
This dictatorship needs a process by
which to achieve its third step, and it
has one: the use of well-funded and
vociferous individuals and interest
groups, who, given highly preferential
and visible treatment by media,
academia, and government, gain the
upper hand in the public square.
These groups and their obedient ap-
paratus are trained to orchestrate in-
dignant howls of protest at every
appearance of “offensive” values, as if
those values represent the worst,
most barbaric, most discriminatory
and most unenlightened elements of
humanity. The proponents of this new
Utopia, no matter how scandalous or
depraved their agenda, are thus pre-
sented as the prestigious, legitimate,
and exclusive occupants of the moral
high ground.

Devout Catholics will not be surprised
to learn that a certain body of beliefs
is the most frequent target of this pillo-
rying: those whose headwaters are
nothing less than the Eternal Fountain
of Divine Revelation proceeding from
Our Lord Himself, His Apostles, and
His Church. Thus the mirage of an
even-handed, tolerant, compassion-
ate and inclusive political correctness
is exposed as a shallow and devious
lie, for PC will tolerate neither Christi-
anity, nor the civilization that Christi-
anity built, nor the Christian moral
code, nor the basis of Christian civili-
zation: the family. In fact, PC is not
compassionate or egalitarian at all,
but a rigid and ruthless totalitarian
system designed to extinguish all be-
liefs except those which are approved
by the wielders of secular power.
What does all this have to do with the
Missal of Paul VI, the so-called “Novus
Ordo”? Tragically, everything. Here is
how Annibale Bugnini described the
principle by which he would fashion
his new liturgy:
“We must strip from our Catholic
prayers and from the Catholic liturgy
everything which can be the shadow
of a stumbling block for our separated
brethren, that is, for the
Protestants…love of souls and the
desire to facilitate in every way, by
removing anything that could even
remotely be an impediment or make
them feel ill at ease, the road to union
on the part of separated brethren, has
induced the Church to make even
these painful sacrifices.” (L’Osservatore
Romano, March 19, 1965.)

In other words, anything which of-
fends Protestants must be removed.
What is this principle but the third step
on the road to a PC dictatorship? But
the resemblance doesn’t stop there: in
the post-Conciliar suppression of Tra-
dition, and especially of the Traditional
Mass, we find all three PC steps de-
scribed above:
1. The new liturgy, though allegedly
offered by Paul VI as merely an
“alternative,” is ruthlessly imposed as
not only the equal to, but the superior
replacement of the traditional Mass.

2. The traditional Mass is deemed
offensive to Protestants.

3. The traditional Mass is suppressed
de facto (but not de jure) as a stum-
bling block to a “new springtime” (i.e.
a more just Utopia) in the Church;
wherever attempts are made to pre-
serve it, it is scorned with such pejora-
tives as “mere nostalgia,” “a relic of the
Church’s history of oppression,”
“divisive,” or “outdated clericalism,”
and priests who attempt to celebrate it
are punished. The Traditional Mass is
made an embarrassment, a leper, via
a “vociferous interest group” (corrupt
prelates, priests, religious and theolo-
gians), wielding much more power
than their secular counterparts.
It is not within the scope of this article
to analyze the theology – or rather, the
lack of it – underlying the Novus Ordo.
That has already been done in superb
fashion by Dan Graham, in his article
Words That Count (Catholic Truth, De-
cember 2010). Thanks to Mr. Graham,
we know the outrageous lengths to
which Bugnini went to strip the truths
of our faith, the basis of our Catholic
identify, from every section of the true
Mass, and to reduce the role of the
priest, the precious representative of
Our Lord, the alter christus, to a mere
“presider.”
But there is another parallel to be
drawn here. In the secular world, the
reign of PC has resulted in two things:
narcissism and anarchy. Narcissism2,
because it enshrines every
individual’s subjective whims, opin-
ions, sensibilities and beliefs (no mat-
ter how ill-informed, grievously
mistaken, or sinful) as the standard
against which all other beliefs are to
be measured and their validity judged.
This feeds the illusion that each of us
is the center of the universe. Anarchy,
because the relativism that PC enforc-
es means that there is no objective
truth, no objective moral code, no mor-
tar that holds society together. Narcis-
sism is, in fact, a prerequisite for
anarchy.
Likewise, in the Church, the PC Missal
of Paul VI promotes both narcissism –
the illusion that the liturgy is all about
us (“community”) and our role in it
(“active participation”) - and anarchy,
the abandonment of objective order
and the reign of chaos, novelty, diso-
bedience, dissent and the wholesale
abandonment of dogma and disci-
pline. The barren insanity of this liturgy
(its replacement of holiness with Prot-
estantized inoffensiveness) and the
absurdity of its founding premise (that
heretics could be brought back to the
truth by suppressing and denying

The Politically Correct Missal of
Paul VI     by John Ingram
                                                  American spellings prevail.

Continued on p.15
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truth) have wreaked havoc within the
Church for forty-one years now.
How then shall we portray the forma-
tive principle of this liturgy? We can
portray it in the context of the devas-
tating success of Satan’s revenge
against Our Lord and His Church:
thanks to political correctness, sin,
offensive to God, is now approved and
rewarded, while truth, that which is
pleasing to God, is condemned as
offensive and punished.
And what can we conclude about this
liturgy itself? We can conclude that it
bows to the false god of political cor-
rectness, since it suppresses truth,
and the very Presence of Our Lord, by
omission, substitution, or obfuscation,
on the grounds of “offensiveness” (to
heretics!). Can a liturgy that suppress-
es truth convey the mysteries of our
faith? Can a liturgy that fails to convey
those mysteries evoke in us an awe,
fear and love of God? Can a liturgy
which fails to evoke those responses
to God inspire the desire for holiness?
Can a liturgy which fails to inspire the
desire for holiness cultivate humility?

American, John Ingram is
the former editor of The Fly-
ing Buttress, satirizing the
crisis in the Church in the
USA. John is a regular col-
umnist in Catholic Truth and
he serves  in an advisory

capacity within the Catholic Truth team.
Pictured holding his current pay slip...

I write to you to thank you for the
impact you have made on the journey
of faith my family and I have experi-
enced over the past few years.
Through the articles and reports in the
Catholic truth newsletter we have
found comfort and encouragement in
attempting as best we can to live our
Catholic faith as fully as possible.
I was raised a Catholic and attended
Catholic schools in central Scotland as
a boy and I always attempted to live
my faith as well as I could. Upon leav-
ing school I studied Philosophy and
Theology at University being fascinat-
ed by the history of the Church and the
works of the Patristic era. I studied
Vatican II and believed that through
this I would be able to enrich my faith
and live as a better Catholic. However
for many years I knew there was
something missing in my faith life and
the teachings of the great Church Fa-
thers, St Thomas Aquinas, The
Church Councils and the lives of the
Saints demonstrated a vibrancy and
relevance that I wasn’t experiencing in
the Scottish Catholic Church.
Following my studies I became a
teacher of religious education and
looked forward transmitting my enthu-
siasm! I felt that the problems I was
having were a “dark night of the soul”

thinking and a few younger pilgrims
were in agreement. When I voiced my
concern on some of these issues to a
senior priest with the pilgrimage I was
told I was over-reacting and it was
indeed positive for the pilgrims to do
this - it fostered “fellowship”.
Within the space of a few years I
knew I was becoming further removed
from the thinking of the majority in the
Scottish Catholic Church. When sug-
gesting we should teach more cate-
chism in school my view was seen as
a bit “hard line” and “pre-conciliar”.  By
this point I was married and my wife
and I felt completely sidelined in the
Church, my parish seemed to be liber-
alising further every week with more
charismatic, ecumenical and novelty
activities taking place than Catholic
ones. I realised that I could no longer
contribute to this destruction of our
faith and I stopped active participation
in the Eucharistic ministry, reading
and everything else. I also felt it was
impossible for me to continue teach-
ing religious education, I felt it immor-
al to teach children about the “world
religions” when they had virtually no
grasp of their own and as the Church
or Education structures seemed un-
willing to rectify this, I felt I had no
option but to resign.
We persevered with going to Mass
and in places we found a more rever-
ential and “Roman” Catholicism than
that offered by the priests of central
Scotland. Yet still we felt that some-
thing was missing, we still felt wrong
for not agreeing with the liberal ecu-
menical and progressive forces of the
Church.
It was at this point that some friends
introduced us to the SSPX.  I was
unsure at first yet the overwhelming
faith in the Church, Tradition and the
Sacraments demonstrated by these
priests and the zeal with which they
approach their ministry offset the ini-
tial concerns I had. Tradition can nev-
er be suspended or excommunicated!
In reality the SSPX gave me a real
and true encounter with Catholicism
that the Novus Ordo Church with its
priests who are afraid to preach the
truth never could. I had to ask myself
who the real schismatic’s were?
I now have access to priests who are
not ashamed to teach the Gospel
through Catholic Tradition and bring
alive the timeless instruction of Moth-
er Church. I now have a grounding in
faith to face the future for myself and
my expanding family. Thank you
Catholic Truth for your part in my
journey. Name & Location Withheld

Can a liturgy which fails to cultivate
humility call for obedience? And can a
liturgy which fails to call for obedience
properly form and transmit the faith?
Since the answer to each of these
questions is “no,” then we should, we
must, call this liturgy exactly what it is:
a “bastard rite,” an evil and an abomi-
nation. An evil and an abomination
from which every Catholic should flee,
as from the near occasion of sin –
once again, for the safety of our souls
and the restoration of Holy Mother
Church.
1 Utopia: an ideal community or society possessing a
perfect socio-politico legal system.
2 Narcissism: a completely self-absorbed personality.

Feature Letter From A Scots Layman
and when I asked the Church for help
and guidance I was given no real an-
swers or solutions. The priests I asked
seemed to dismiss me saying: “Don’t
worry about it”, “Don’t be so hard on
yourself or “We all have these prob-
lems.... It will work out”. I seemed to be
no more than an inconvenience. I at-
tempted to fully take part in the Church
as best I could. I became an Extraordi-
nary Minister, reader, youth leader,
committee member and even sang in
the folk based music ministry. The
more I became involved the more my
problems deepened. I saw the parish
community showing little reverence to
the Blessed Sacrament - talking
through the consecration, very few
people taking confession seriously
and the parish offering “reconciliation”
events instead. The priests preaching
“Love” and giving us little anecdotes
about morality from movies and books
rather than deliver homilies inspiring
us in our faith.
I went on pilgrimages with the Diocese
and I was startled to see young and
old alike drunk and acting completely
inappropriately- swearing, immodestly
dressed and acting as though they
were on an 18-30 holiday accompa-
nied by priests condoning this behav-
iour. An affront to the Shrine and the
Virgin herself. I wasn’t alone in my
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Register your concerns about the
London “gay” Masses by writing to:
Archdiocese of Westminster
Archbishop Vincent Nichols
Archbishop’s House
Ambrosden Avenue
London SW1P 1QJ
Tel: 020 7798 9033

Archdiocese of Birmingham
Archbishop Bernard Longley
Archbishop's House
8 Shadwell Street
Birmingham
B4 6EY
Tel: 0121 236 9090

Vatican
Cardinal William J. Levada.
Prefect for The Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith
Piazza del S. Uffizio ll
00l93 Rome Italy
Europe

Note: Cardinal Levada apparently approved these
Masses personally - listen to Radio 4 interview The
Pope’s British Divisions
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00tmtxn

Daphne McLeod laments the demise
of Catholic instruction in our schools
and rightly argues that“errors, omis-
sions and distortions in the modern
R.E taught in Catholic schools and
parishes carry a grave responsibility
for the haemorrhage of young Catho-
lics from the Church over the last forty
years” (Letters. p.8)

Of course this is true, but as a former
Head of Religious Education in three
Catholic schools, I know from first
hand experience that it is simply not
possible to hand teachers sound texts
and say “go, teach.”  Try it and they
turn your skin into sporrans. I’ve en-
countered several teachers who have
sought to teach orthodoxy - and paid
the price. Ditto parish homilies. Find a
priest who will preach about Hell and
you’ve found a priest who is not on his
bishop’s Christmas card list. So, sim-
ply relying on teachers and priests to
end this crisis in the Church is not
going to work. In any case, how can
we properly catechise children and
evangelise people who are at the mer-
cy of the “Spirit of Vatican II” and all
that goes with it - new Mass, new
catechism, new rosary, ecumenism
etc? How to teach the First Command-
ment when the Pope affirms non-
Christians in their false religion?  Even
asking the worshippers of false gods
to join with him in praying for peace!1

The solution to the crisis in the Church
is now well beyond the sticking plaster
stage. While there are some orthodox
teachers trying, conscientiously and
discreetly, to teach the Faith properly,
most teachers are modern Catholics
of the co-habiting, contracepting,
“gay”-friendly,“I’ll do what I like” brand
-  they are apostates from the Faith
themselves. Well placed sources with-
in the Church in Scotland, sent us a
complete set of the sex education
booklets, from 1-6th Year, currently
used with pupils in Catholic schools. In
the S1 booklet, ‘Created in Love’ First
Year pupils are set the following situa-
tion to discuss:
You are at  a party in your friend’s house.
Their parents are out for the evening and
won’t be back until late. You are talking
with your friend when you see a girl from
another class that you really like but are
too shy to ask out.  Your friend sees you
looking at her and says, “Fancy her, then?
I can get you set up, no  problem!”  You

laugh nervously and deny that you are
interested.   Sometime later your friend
comes over, bringing the girl with him.
“This is Tracey,” he says, “do you two want
to go upstairs for some privacy?” 2

Never mind that 12 year old pupils  are
here presented as routinely “dating,”
this situation involves pupils discuss-
ing whether it would be acceptable for
these two young people to commit sin.
There will be no solid theological prep-
aration for this discussion since pupils
are not taught about sin and Hell. It’s
rare in Scottish Catholic schools to
even tell pupils about Purgatory, so,
what chance does Hell stand?  And
you can only “sin” if you chuck litter
about the place. Everybody knows
that. Just ask a bishop.
The senior booklets, for students in S5
and S6 are just as bad: every imagina-
ble contraceptive device/drug is listed,
under the headings “advantages”
 “disadvantages” “how effective is it?”
– including Emergency Contraception.
Catholic teaching is distorted and dis-
missed as being a result of the
Church’s particular “vision”.
Clearly, teachers accept these book-
lets, or we’d know about them. Far
from being shocked at our reports of
liberal bishops, most Catholic teach-
ers would see them as caring bishops
who are creating an “inclusive”
Church that values “diversity.”  All
sorts of pupil ‘awards’ will go to Cardi-
nal O’Brien of Edinburgh for his cli-
mate change work: “We are
responsible for most of the problems
with regard to climate change. We just
abuse the planet... without a thought
of who is being affected. We’ve got
that heavy responsibility to think about
on our consciences.” 3   Well, the
Cardinal’s conscience didn’t stop him
making a plane trip to Haiti with the
Chief Executive of SCIAF to ‘mark’ the
first anniversary of the earthquake.4
Why waste money and fuel on such
an unnecessary journey if he’s so
concerned about the planet? SCIAF?
SCAM more like.
So, if fixing Catholic schools won’t end
this crisis, what will? What did the
Pope say about the crisis when he
came to the UK? Well, er, nothing. His
firmest words were aimed at
“aggressive secularism” with no men-
tion of aggressive apostasy. A reliable
source in London tells us that retired
reporter, John Burke (who still writes
for Catholic newspapers in the USA),
attended the Press Conference in
Westminster ahead of the Pope’s UK
visit, where Vatican spokesman, Fr

Fredrico Lombardi took questions.
When John asked about the SOHO
Masses,  Fr Lombadi told him that they
would not be answering that as "it was
not on the Pope's schedule"!
Well, why, blankety blank not? The
Pope should have known about the
robust public support of the English
episcopate for the London “gay” Mass-
es and been equally robust in his pub-
lic rebuke to them. Why on earth did
he talk about “aggressive secularism”
in a secular society, but say nothing
about the aggressive apostasy of his
own bishops? For, it is no exaggera-
tion to say that if the hierarchy, and,
indeed, many of the clergy of the UK,
believe in God, it’ll be news to God.
Listen, Archbishop Conti of Glasgow
shared his personal doubts about the
existence of God in his first interview
on taking up office, adding, for good
measure: “I have doubts, particularly
relating to the after life” (Rome’s Quiet
Radical, The Scotsman, 15/1/03).

He who does not believe according to the
tradition of the Catholic Church is an unbeliever.
                                               St. John Damascene

The fact is that only the Pope can end
the crisis in the Church and right now,
the Pope is part of the problem. Is
there, I hear you ask, no alternative?
Well, yes there is: how does ‘divine
intervention’ sound?  Prepare!

1 Speaking in St Peter's Basilica at the Vatican, Pope
Benedict said the aim of the summit would be to "to
solemnly renew the effort of those with faith of all reli-
gions to live their faith as a service for the cause of
peace".http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-12103186
2 Appendix 6 - Situation 4
3 Cardinal Keith Patrick O’Brien, interview with
Kelsea Brennan-Wessels, Vatican Radio, 1/12/10/
4

http://www.sciaf.org.uk/news/news_archive/2010_news/haiti_earthqu
ake_support_continues_one_year_on

Aggressive Apostasy
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